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Introduction

Meningiomas represent the most common type of primary
benign brain tumors, which mostly develop in adults. Me-
ningiomas are rarely found in children, particularly cavern-
ous sinus meningiomas. Herein, to our understanding, we
report thefirst case of pediatric cavernous sinusmeningioma
in the oculomotor nerve.

Clinical Summary

The patient was a 5-year-old boy, who was taken to a local
ophthalmologist at 2 years of agewith the chief complaint of
adduction failure of the left eye; however, the cause
remained unidentified. He developed constant exotropia
6 months later, and left eyelid ptosis became noticeable at
4 years of age. He was diagnosed with progressive left
oculomotor nerve palsy. Computed tomography and head

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a mass lesion
measuring approximately 8mm accompanied by calcifica-
tion in the left cavernous sinus (►Fig. 1). Findings at the
initial visit included abduction of the left eye, ptosis, pupil-
lary dilation, loss of light reflex, and superior, inferior, and
medial totalmotor palsy, indicating that the patient had total
oculomotor nerve palsy. The preoperative diagnosis was
oculomotor nerve schwannoma. The surgery was performed
as follows. A left frontotemporal craniotomy was performed
and the anterior clinoid process was removed before the
walls of the cavernous sinus were opened to expose the
tumor. Preservation of the oculomotor nervewas considered
impossible as the tumor was fusiform, did not adhere to the
walls of the cavernous sinus, and showed complete tumor
transition from the oculomotor nerve with a completely
unclear border (►Fig. 2). Therefore, the oculomotor nerve
was cut and total tumor resection was performed. Nerve
grafting was not performed because the edge of the nerve
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Abstract Pediatric cavernous sinus meningiomas are rare. Herein, we present the case of a
5-year-old boy who presented with progressive left oculomotor nerve palsy. A head
magnetic resonance imaging revealed a mass lesion in the left cavernous sinus,
following which tumor resection was performed. The tumor strongly adhered to the
left oculomotor nerve without adherence to the walls of the cavernous sinus; however,
its border with the nerve was unclear. Histopathological analysis led to the diagnosis of
fibrous meningioma. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case study to report
the pediatric development of a cavernous sinus meningioma in the oculomotor nerve.
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was outside the operative field. Instead, the patient under-
went additional surgery for left oculomotor nerve palsy at
the department of ophthalmology for aesthetic purposes.
Postoperative MRI confirmed the complete removal of the
tumor (►Fig. 3). The patient had no genetic mutations or
family history of neurofibromatosis type 2.

Pathological Findings

As histopathological findings, hematoxylin and eosin stain-
ing revealed the proliferation of spindle-shaped to epitheli-
oid tumor cells between intertwined/proliferating collagen
fiberswith some calcification. Therewasminimal atypicality
without mitosis or necrosis (►Fig. 4A). Immunostaining
revealed epithelial membrane antigen (þ), somatostatin
receptor type 2 (þ), glial fibrillary acidic protein (�), S-100
protein (�), signal transducer and activator of transcription 6
(�), and the Ki-67 labeling indexof<3%. Thesefindings led to
a diagnosis of fibrous meningioma (World Health Organiza-
tion classification grade 1) (►Fig. 4B). S-100 protein staining
revealed tumor cell invasion of nerve fibers (►Fig. 4C).

Discussion

Pediatric meningiomas are uncommon, accounting for 0.4 to
4.6% of all cases of primary brain tumors in children and 1.5
to 2.0% of all cases of meningiomas.1 Moreover, of 677
patients who developed meningiomas at � 20 years of age,
4 (0.6%) had cavernous sinus meningiomas.2 Furthermore,
there is a paucity of reports regarding histopathological
findings as the tumors are rarely removed. As far as we
know, only three cases of pediatric cavernous sinus menin-
giomas emerging as oculomotor nerve palsy have been
previously reported.3–5

In our patient, the initial symptom was progressive oculo-
motor nerve palsy and the preoperative diagnosis was oculo-
motor nerve schwannoma. Based on intraoperative findings,
including complete tumor transition of the oculomotor nerve

Fig. 1 Head computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the patient. (A) CT reveals calcified lesion near the left
superior orbital fissure (red allow). (B) Contrast-enhanced fast imaging employing steady-state acquisition (FIESTA) shows a nodular lesion in the
cavernous sinus (red allow).

Fig. 2 Surgical microscope image shows the tumor developed in the
oculomotor nerve.

Fig. 3 Postoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) shows the
total tumor removal.
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and the unclear tumor border with the nerve, preservation of
the oculomotor nerve was considered impossible and the
whole tumor alongside the oculomotor nerve was surgically
removed. No adhesion was observed to the walls of the
cavernous sinus. Postoperative histopathological examination
revealed tumor cell infiltration into thenervefibers. Two cases
ofmeningiomasof the oculomotor nervehavepreviously been
reported; however, the patients were adults and the lesions
were located in the cistern in both cases.6,7 One case reported
by Hart et al involved a malignant meningioma, and our
intraoperative findings resembled those of a meningothelial
meningioma case reported by Sharifi et al. However, ours was
the first pediatric case of meningioma affecting the cavernous
sinus. In other reported cases of cranial nerve meningiomas,
the affected sites were the trigeminal and accessory nerves.8,9

Fujimotoetalhave reportedacaseofmeningiomaarising from
the left mandibular nerve without dural attachment in a 69-
year-old woman who presented with progressive left facial
sensory disorder. Mohri et al have reported an extramedullary
meningioma at the foramen magnum originating from the
spinal accessory nerve that manifested as left-sided spinal
accessory nerve palsy.

The origin of meningiomas is considered meningothelial
cells or arachnoid cap cells. Arachnoid cap cells reportedly
stretch widely along the nerves beyond the dura penetration
site of the cranial and spinal nerves.10,11 Since a case of
meningioma arising from extracranial perineural cells has
beenpreviously reported,12 Fujimoto et al havehypothesized
that meningiomas without dural attachment originate from
ectopic arachnoid cap cells within the nerve sheath and the
perineural cells,8 andwe consider that our case is likely to be
similar.

Some patients with meningiomas of the cavernous sinus
present with progressive oculomotor disturbance evenwhen
the tumor size is small; however, such cases may include
meningiomas arising from ectopic arachnoid cap cells of
cranial nerves, such as our case.

Conclusion

We described a case of pediatric cavernous sinus meningio-
ma. This is a rare phenomenon, and, to the best of our
knowledge, this was the first study to report such a case
wherein the intraoperative and histopathological findings

Fig. 4 Histological and immunostaining features of the tumor. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining reveal spindle-shaped to epithelioid cell-
like tumor cell proliferation between the intricate and proliferating collagen fibers, with some calcification. No existing mitosis or necrosis is
observed. (B) Immunostaining for epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) is positive. (C) Immunostaining for S-100 protein reveals the tumor
invasion of the oculomotor nerve. The arrowheads show the extent of tumor invasion. T, tumor; N, nerve. Scale bars: 100 μm (A–C).
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suggest that the tumor developed in the oculomotor nerve.
Further research should be done.
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